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take this mau whom you hold by the
hand t0 be yur lawful wedded hus- -

band ; to live together after God's or- -

dinance in the holy estate of wedlock ?

AT CHAPEL HILL,

Commencement Exercises at the tM-yersit- y.

Judge Van Wyck's Address

G. Thurman was unceremoniously
taken out of the cast altogether. So
everybody laughs at the Senate just
now ; it is undertaking more than it
is able. If the U. S. Senate were equal
to the part of annihilator of railroads,
every old railroad would have been
chained down long ago. . ,
' ' THE KAILROADS RULE
the United States more than the peo-
ple. If a man prove equal to the part
of- annihilator, the railroads find a
hardened comedian who can break
down at the proper time. The people,
strange enough, very often grasp the
spirit of the times, and laugh nt their
own misfortunes.' It must have been
here Ethiopian comedy found its ster-
eotyped stand-by- "Laugh and sh'--

your ignorance." The trouble is,
when tlue consideration is given the
rights of the people, the Senate, and
the railroads, it is always discovered
that the railroads hare the lion's share.
Aside from this, it is a question that
will never bt decided until the
recover the rights the railroads now

C. Subject National Educa- -

tion.
PhilaiUhropic Society A. M. Simmons.

Fairfield, N. C. Subject The Tiuths of
Fiction.

Philanthropic Society. V. S. Wilkinson,
Tarboro, N. ;. Subject Utopia.

Dialectic Society. Samuel E. Gidney,
Shelby, X. C. Subject Industrial Kduea-tio- n

in the South.
The speeches of the representatives

this year were fairly creditable, though
not near so good as I have heard.

After the speaking, Gymnasium
Hall was crowded with the lovers of
the dance and Terpischore held high
carnival until the "wee sma hours''
called to rest.

COMMENCEMENT DAY.

Thursday witnessed the graduation
ot twenty-fiv- e young men. The fol-

lowing was the progi am :
ORATION'S BY CANDIDATES FOR THE KACII-KLO- K

ri DEUUEE.
1. Joswph John Jenkins, Jr., Chatham

Co., National Songs
2. (.'has. Taylor G randy, Camden (.'.,

Home Kule and National Unity in America
3. I'ierre H. Manning, Gates Co., Prohi-

bition or Public Sentiment.
4. Franklin Dixon, Shel

by, the Labor Prouleni.
5. Malcom McG. Shields,

Carthage, Misplaced Gar-
lands.

6. L. I. Grundy, Oxford,
N. C, American Humor.

7. Walter Sea ton Duns-to- n.

Creswell, N. C, Litera-
ture and Public Life.

S. Frank Milton Little,
Wadesboro, N. C, Destiny
and Duty.

9. John F. Schenk, Cleve-
land Mills, Three Great
Waves.
10. W. A. Self, Newton.

N. C, Kmerson.
11. William II. Carroll,

Magnolia, N. C, American
Influence on Foreign Na-
tions.

12. Stephen Beauregard
Weeks, Elizabeth City, N.
C., " Ceriant Anna Toga,"
The Classical )ration.

13. James Thomas, New-

born, N. C, the Citizen's
True Ideal.

14. Samuel Spencer Jack-
son, Pittslioro, N. (.'., Cir
cumstances.

14. Oliver C'leg livnmn,
Chatham Co., N. C, The
Heroic Instinct.
It!. Edward B. Cline,

Hickory, X. C, The Drama
and National Life.

17. N. "II. D. Wilson, Jr., Greensboro,
N. C, The Cost of "nlture, Valedictorian,

The following were prepared according
to requirement of Faculty, but were not read
on this occasion :

theses ott essays by caxmdats for the
bachelor' oegrek,Lewis J. Battle, Raleigh, N. C, Land-

lordism in America.
Pierre Bayard Cox, Italeigh, N. C, The

Critic's Relation to Literary Progress.
Herbert Worth Jackson, Asheboro, N. C,

The Crisis at Hastings.
John M. Morel. ead, Charlotte, N. C,

Political Education.
George L. Patrick, N. C, Man and Na-

ture.
Henry W. Rice, Raleigh, N. C. A Need

less war.
Kirby Smith Uzzell, Seven Springs, N.

C, The" New South.
Robert Lee Uzzell, Seven Springs, N. C;

A "Cavalier Poet.
THESES BY CANDIDATES FOR THE DKGKF.K OP

UASTKR OP ARTS.
' Ernest Pnton Mangum, A. B., Chapel
Hill, N. C, The,Feudal System.
CANDIDATE FOR THE DEGREE OP BACHELOR OF LAW.

Sol. C. Weill, A.B., Wilmington, X. C.
THURSDAY EVENING

the medals and prizes were awarded
and degree conferred. The Repre-
sentative medal was awarded by the
judges to Mr. Claudius Dockery, of
Mangum's N. C.

The medal for the best senior ora-
tion was awarded to Mr. J. F. Schenk
Cleveland Mills, N. C.

I can not fail to compliment Mr.
Jas. Thomas, of New Berne, N. C, for
his very fine and impressive oration.
It was the opinion of many that he
would undoubtedly win the medal.
Certain it is that few senior speeches
since the have ever rival-
led that of Mr. Thomar, either in com-

position or delivery.
. The degree of A. M. was conferred

on Mr. E. P. Mangum, of Chapel Hill
and that of B. L. on Mr. S. C. Weill,
of Wilmington.

Besides these, the useless and un-

meaning honorary degrees of D. D.
A M. &c, were ladled out for the
benefit of many gentlemen of the
State.

This Commencement has probably
been the largest since the reopening.
It i3 estimated that 3500 people were
present. -

I can not close without mentioning
Hon. Paul C. Cameron. Every cyc-
ling year brings Commencement, and
with it Mr. Cameron. As he sits on
the rostrum with his long white locks,
he reminds one of the patriarchs of
the long ago. He has done much
for the University, in cash as well as
otherwise that every University boy
feels a love and respect for Mr. Cam-
eron rivalling that of filial devotion.'

THURSDAY NIGHT
the sweet .strains of Kessnich's band
made nimble feet keep time to its
rythmic pulses Until late the flying
forms kept moving to the sweet strains
and the sun rose on : next morning
ushering in the long summer vacat-
ion. V. W. Long.

MISS FDlSQITl WRQflRn TO ttlfi PmiOfint I

I

uf the Unitea States.

Scene in the White House.

"I he Ceremony Witnessed Only by
Close Prlends and Relations.

Washington, June 3. President
Cleveland was married to Miss Folsom
at 7.25 last evening.

About 6.30 o'clock the weddinjr
guests began to arrive, their carrages
roding up to the main door of the man-
sion through the great iron gate on
Pennsylvania avenue. The first ar-
rival was Secretary Lamar, at 6.37.
He was closely followed by Rev. Dr.
Sunderland and wife ; and during the
next few minutes there came in quick
succession Postmaster General Vilas

nnd wife, and Wilson S.
Bissell, Secretary and
Mrs. Whitney and Sec-

retary Manning and wife
Removing their wraps
in . the State dining room
all the guests proceeded
t the Blue room where
they were received by
Miss Rose Cleveland.
For a few minutes the
guests chatted gaily, but
the conversation was
quickly suspended at
7:15 p. m., when a se-

lected orchestra from the
Marine band, stationed
in the corridor, struck
up the familiar strains
of the Wedding March,
from Mendelssohn's
"Midsummer Nijrht's
Dream," and all eyes
were turned to the door-

way to catch the first
glimpse of the coming
bride and groom. Start-
ing from the western cor-
ridor on the upper floor,
the President came slow-

ly down the staircase
with his bride lean-

ing on his arm. They were unac-
companied, even the bride's mother
awaiting her with the other guests.
Passingthrough the central corrider
the bride and groom entered the Blue
room and took a position near the
southern wall, which was completely
hidden from sight by a mass of nod-

ding palms, tropical grasses and an
endless variety of choice flowers. The
crystal chandalier poured a flood of
mellow radiance upon the scene, and
the colors of the massive banks of
scarlet begonias and Royal Jaque-niin- ot

roses, mingled with the blue
and silver tints of the frescoed" walls
and lights, gave a warm and glowing
tone to the brilliant interior. The del
icate ivory shades of the bride's wed
ding gown found an exquisite setting
in the masses of crimson roses immed-

iately beyond. The President was in
full evening dress, with turn-dow- n col-

lar, white lawn necktie and white
enamelled studs.

A hush fell upon the assemblage as
Dr. Sunderland stepped forward to
his position fronting the wedding
couple, with the Rev. William Cleve-
land the President's brother at his
left hand. Iu a distinct tone of voice
and with delibeiate utterance the
Doctor begau the simple and beauti-
ful wedding service.

After prayer, addresiing the com-

pany, he said : "Marriage is honorable
among all men, in that man shall
leave his father and mother and
shall cleave unto his wife and the
twain shall be one flesh. It was con-
stituted by our Creator in the first
Paradise. It was confessed by patri-
arch and priest, prophet and apostile.
It was confirmed by the teaching and
adorned with the presence of the
Redeemer, and has been honored by
the faithful keeping of all good men
and women since the world began. It
is not, therefore, to be undertaken
lightly or unadvisedly ; but soberly,
discreetly and in the fear of God. In-
to this holy estate this man and this
woman come now to enter. If any
now can show just cause why they may
not be lawfully united in marriage,
let him now speak or else hereafter
forever hold his peace."

To bride and groom he said: "If
you desire to be united in marriage
you will signify the same by joining
your right hands." (Groom and the
bride joined hands.

" Grover," said the minister, "do
you take this woman whom you hold
by the hand to be your lawful, wedded
wife ; to live together after God's or-
dinance in the holy estate of wedlock?
Do you promise to love her ; cherish,
comfort and keep her, in sickness and
in health; in joy and in sorrow ; . and
forsaking all others, keep you only un
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M T J "Grover (firmly) x uu.

D you promise to love him ; honor
comfort and keep him, in sickness and
health, in sorrow, and forsaking all
others keep you unto him so long as
you both shall live? "

The bride responded in a low but
clear voice, " I do."

Dr. Sunderland (solemnly) " For-
asmuch as Grover and Frances have
here agreed and covenanted to live to-

gether after God's ordinance in the
holy estate of wedlock, and have con-
firmed the same by giving and taking
the wedding ring now, therefore, iu
the presence of this company, in the
name of the Father and of the Son and
of the Holy Ghost, I pronounce and
declare that they are husband and wife
And what God hath 'joined togetherlet no mau put asunder."

Rev. Mr. Cleveland then pronounc-
ed the benediction.

At the conclusion of the ceremony
Mrs. Folsoin, showing traces of deep
emotion, was the first to tender her
congratulations to the newly married
pair. She was followed by Miss Cleve-
land, Rev. Mr. Cleveland and other
relatives ; and friends in turn. While
the congratulations were in progress
the baud, under the leadership of Prof.
Sotisa, performed the Bridal Chorus
and March from " Lohengrin,' and to
this music the President and his wife
led the way in'o the stately East
Room.

The adornments of this noble hall
were in keening with its majestic pro- -

portions, and its ample space and bril
liant illumination afforded an oppor-
tunity for fitting display of the Indies'
toilets. The bride wore an enchant-
ing wedding dress of ivory salin, sim-

ply garnished on a high corsage with
India muslin, cresset in Grecian
folds and carried iu exquisite falls of
simplicity p-- - the petticoats. Orange
blossom garniture, commencing upon
the veil in a superb coronet is continu-
ed throughout the costume with artis-
tic skill. Iler veil !' tulle, about five
yards in length, completely enveloped
her, falling to the e igu of the petti-
coat in front and extending the entire
length of her full court train. She
carried no flowers and wore no jewelry
except an engagement ring containing
a sapphire and two diamonds, and the
plain gold wedding ring which had
been placed on her finger before she
descended the stair case.

Mrs. Folsom wore a superb dress of
violet satin, with garniture in white
faille, with crystallized violet drops in
pendants ever y where.

Miss Cleveland wore an exquisite
dress, a combination of Nile green and
cameo pink ; duchesso satin, with sil-

ver ornaments; low corsage garnished
with roses ; short sleeves, dcini-lengt- h

gloves iu light tan, and she carried a
fan of pink curled feathers.

Mrs. Hoyt, the President's sister,
wore a dainty costume en train of
China crepe in robin's-eg- g blue, most
effectively garnitured with rare old
lace. Her flowers were La France
roses.

Miss Bayard was becomingly attir-
ed in blaek tulle, in keeping with the
deep mourning which she lias worn
since her mother's death.

Mrs. Manning's dross was of white --

satin flounced across the front with
Duchesse lace trimmings, finished with
sea pearls, square neck and elbow
sleeves, diamond ornaments.

Mrs. Endicott wore satin, with sil-

ver and white sapphire, drapped in
black Chantilly lace ; red pompon in
hair and diamond oruaments.

Mrs. Whitney wore a bodice of vio-

let, withjvhite satin and tulle skirts
trimmed with violets, diamond orna-
ments.

Mr. Vilas' dress was light blue silk,
with long train strewn with daisies of
silver, the front of crystal' ud Pomt,
lace and pearl trimming ; low neck Z''
elbow sleeves.

Mrs. Lamont wore an ivory-tinte- d

satin dress, demi-trai- with panel of
crystal and pearl on left side of skirt,
square nack corsage edged with crys-tal and jet fringe, elbovv sleeves and
beautiful corsage boquet of Jaquinii-no- t

roses.
Mrs. Rogers, cousin of the bride, was

dressed in a costume of delicate cameo-pin- k

with brecaded front.
Mrs. Cadman, relative of the bride,

wore a white satin.- - dress, en train, with
black lace draperies and jaquiminot
roses.

Miss Nelson wore a handsome cos
tumeof corn coloreC satin, with over-
dress of white and green lace, cut pom-
padour, with low corsage and elbow-sleev-

Her flowers were Jaqu?:id--o- t
roses.

Miss HuddJesoii was dressed in pink
silk, with blue trimming?.

Jirs. ounaeria.n(: s dress vns gray
satin, trimmeu vHfi lace, long train.
square neck ar.d sleeves.

t rromtne ia.-.-t room tae coninc
IF . liu.ui.uoui lnorsnil con versing to the family dining

Last-- . Week's. Wort m tbe Hoase and
; Senate, :

The Rail Road Rumpus.

The Northern Pacific The lottery
Laws-T- he Matthews Nomination.

Washington, Juue 7. Mrs. G ro-

ver Cleveland is the latest addition
to the Vhit House.- - She is but a
woman, but everybody is glad to see
her bright face and feel her charming
presence. She is youn;, intellectual,
and winning. Airs. Grover Cleve-
land has tettleI d-v- like a got! litlle
wife, and begun to make her husband
happy. There is no nonsense between
these two people ; it is nothing but lve.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Cleveland find
that is iiirit ns much as the law
allows. So they arc Living, they are

happy, just like many other pcopleare,
and everybody ought to be. Nobody
thought there was a foolish spot in
Grover's old heart. But there was.
And everybody thinks more of him.
It's sweet woman, after all, wh'svniakes
the mau.

THE SENATE
round room for considerable debate on
the bankruptcy bill. A good blow
was struck foreign nabobs in passing
the bill against their acquisition of
real property in the United States. It
is said, lwever, that the Senate, as
usual, only covered half of the evil ;

in fact, it was admitted that tlte blil
is not restrictive enough. This mis-

take, however, does not mark the Chi-
nese immigration bill, subsequently
passed, though apjteals for total re-

striction were made. A bill was in-

troduced forbidding members of Con-

gress from acting as railroad attorneys
The bill was passed to give letter-carrier- s

eight hours. The Northern Pa-
cific forfeiture bill was under consider-
ation.

THE HOUSE

returned to its pound of oleomargarine
The bill was reported for the forfeiture
of land grants to N. O., B. R., and V.
R. R. The House coucured in the
bill forfeiting land grants to the At-
lantic and Pacific. Mr. O'Neil report-
ed a bill authorizing the incorpora-
tion of trades unions. The Free Bridge
Bill, that is, the bill to erect a free
bridge at Washington, connecting
West Washington and Virginia, was
passed. It appeared, on extensive in-

quiry that the educational bill is a
forlorn hope. Mr. Reid is " pursue-in- g

the even tenor of his way," doing
his duty like a man, and determined
to" let no political backbiters turn him
from his path.

THE RAILROAD RCMPAS

is but a farce. This is no more; than
was expected. The brilliant record
the U. S. Senate had already made as
an annihilator of railroads, loretold
the result. This may be unfortunate

perhaps a misfortune of nature.
The U. S. Senate in anything serious,
is like the comedian strusrgling to im-

personate an uncongenial character.
We once saw this painfully illustrated.
The hardened comedian who under-
took the part broke down ; the audi;
ance honestly laughed at the first su-

blime line he spoke. The mistake was
neutual. As an annihilator of rail-
roads, the U. S. Senate appears in a
part quite uncongenial and difficult.

THE NORTHERN PACIFIC.
and several other railroads, have en-

joyed the fun just as much as the au-
dience. Threatening signs, sober faces,
suggestive gestures have roused no
serious feeling in the breast of any
railroads the U. S. Senate has enter-
tained. Indeed, the only man who
ever proved equal to the part Allen

tiargest Crowd in Attendance Since
the ng of the University.

Chapel Hill, N. C, Juue 4.
Corameucement at Chbpel Hill ! What
a host of feelings thronged the minds
of Alumni and old students of tbe
University when hurrying carriages
brought them within the sound of the
College bell.

Tuesday night the henorary and
active members met in the halls of
the Literary Societies to speak of old
days at the Hill and to increase the
attachment of the boys to the Societies
and Society work. The medals given
by the Societies for proficiency in De-

bate, Declamation and Composition
were awarded at this meeting.

From the Phi Society, Mr. G. L.
Patrick received the Debater's medal,
Mr. Fred D. Thomas the Declainier's
and Mr. H. W. Lewis the Essayist's.

From the Di Society Mr. W. A.
Self gained the Debater's medal, Mr.
J. L. Crowell the Declaimer's and Mr.
O. C. Odell the Essayist's.

After the meeting of the Societies a
Hop was given in the Gymnasium
Hall and many participated.

WEDNESDAY MORXISG
ushered in Commencement exercises,
proper. From 4 o'clock in the morn-

ing a constant stream of people poured
into Chapel Hill. Trains were crowd-
ed and carriages brought hundreds
from the adjoining counties. At 11
o'clock began the address by

HON. AUGUSTUS VAN WYCK,

Judge of the City Court of Brooklyn
and a graduate of our Uuiversity. He
was born in South Carolina, raised in
Georgia, educated in North Carolina,
married a Virginia lady and for the
past ten or twelve years has been a
resident of Brooklyn, N. Y.

In appearance he is of medium
build, finely formed and wears a full,
closely cropped, Grant-lik- e beard.

He has a pair of the brightest eyes
I ever saw and resembles to some de-

gree both Prof. Henry E. Shepherd
and Lieutenant Governor Stedman.

For his subject he took a theme
which I can best name as "Education-
al Developement." His treatment
was full, rounded and complete. He
made beautiful reference to the Con-
federate dead and spoke with much
feeling of his former days umter his
Alma Mater. Of Hon. David L.
Swain he said "His death touched ev-

ery heart, throughout the country,
that beat in sympathy with Science
and Learning." Among his many ad
vices to the class, he said, "Graduat-
ion is only a milestone on the highway
of developement" and urged that
earnest effort towards self-cultu-re

should go on after graduation with
the same faithfulness as in college
life.

He seemed strongly opposed to Nat-
ional aid in Education. He belives
the Blair Bill would injure the manly
independence of Southern men and be
only an entering wedge, whereby to
introduce National supervision of
State affairs.

Infidelity and Anarchism are to be
destroyed only by the proper educat-
ion of the masses and when our
schools and colleges are well attended

- they will be "like purifying rivulets,
making an ocean of intelligence and
integrity !"

I can not say that Judge Van
Wyck is a brilliant orator. His is
rather the methodical and regular
style of thought that proceeds in a
logical "way to solve the practical
questions of to-da- y, and while he lacks
the glitter of the luxuriant Com-
mencement orator, his way of putting
things convinces as well as pleases.

WEDNESDAY EVENING,
at 5 o'clock, a vast crowd gathered in
the grand Memorial Hall to hear the
annual sermon, by Rev. Charles Hall,
D. D., of Brooklyn. He chose as his

. text; "Why stand ye here all the day
idle."

. Dr. Hall is an earnest speaker. I
would like to give an outline of his
sermon, for The Sentinel's readers,
but lack ofspace forbids. In appear-
ance, Dr. Hall is about fifty years

- old, white-haire-d and with a noble
ace. There is something Websterian

about his face that at once attracts
every one's attention. His sermon is
spoken of with many compliments by
all his hearers.

"- WEDNESDAY NIGHT
three representatives from each socie- -

ty were competitors for the medal of-
fered for the best oration. The fol-

lowing were the speakers :
; Dialectic Society. Clandiiw Dockery, Man-gu-

N. C. Subject The South. ..

Philanthropic Society. J. ' C. Johnsan,
Johnson's Mill, N. C Subject The Fourth
Estate. .

;

; Dialectic Society. W. E. Edmonson, Mor--

enjoy.. This will never occur until
every man in the Senate is equal to
the part of annihilator.

THE LOTTERY LAWS

promised may be regarded as another
farce. As a matter of fact, Uncle
Sam's mail-pouc- h carries . i"atter ten
times more injurious than all of the
lottery advertisements published. It
is a blessing to find moral men in
Congress, but a curse to find men
whose idea of morality is as practical
as their knowledge of the Constitution.
These men, to keep ujj appearances,
hit at one evil, and overlook a thou-
sand. The idea of prohibiting the
lottery business in the District of Col-

umbia and leaving turf exchanges,
poker rooms, and Sunday billiard par-
lors unmolested, is quite consistent
with the hypocricy heretofore mani-
fested. These evils can be eradicated
at once.

MYSTERIOUS WEAVER
created a sensation last week. The
House was on the point of considering
the oleomargarine bill when Mysteri-
ous Weaver, with a sweep of his hand,
staid the proceedings. . There was a
determined look in Mysterious Weavs
r's eye that held the house spell-

bound. Everybody knew Mysteriou-Weave- r

had something to say, but
nobody was prepared to hear what he
did say. It took everybod'y breath
away. Mysterious Weaver called at-
tention to the charge that "he had be-

trayed the interests of hb constitu-
ents." No wonder Mysterious Weaver
created a sensation. It was the first
time anybody knew Mysterious Weav-
er had constituents.

THE MATTHEWS NOMINATION

takes front rank in the history of tri
fles. It is a very small matter, after
all, but it has been magnified into im-

portance. It must be cold comfort
for Matthews to see that nis worst en-

emies come from the ranks Massa Lin-
coln organized. There had been a
hope that Matthews would, in the end,
withdraw, but it seems now that his
wh'jl" life depends oil the position.
There are a number of tempting prin-
ciples in the contest, but the whole
question has .come down to the level
of pot-hous- e. Matthews wants that
office just as much as "2 horse of an-
other color." Shadow.

A 9fecklenburg Declaration.
From the Charlotte Chuonicle.

The Winston Sentinel appeared this
week in a changed form 8 pagjs 6
columns to the page, and glistens all
over with enterprise and vim. The
Sentinel is progressive and enterpris-ing--"

'

; - " Well Deaervad."
Frtys the Baltimore Manurfacturer's Record.

The Sentinel, of Winston, N. C,
has changed from four pages to eight
giving evidence of its well-deserv- ed

' -- -prosperity,

V

Dr. Sunderland " Frances, do you ( uonumtea on secona page.)


